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Order number: 751V2-1-VAR-0BK-SR
Manufacturer: Briefkasten Manufaktur Lippe

ab €1,561.00 *
incl. VAT plus shipping costs (exclusive of VAT for logged-in users
with VAT ID and Non-EU countries)

Trash can box BASIC 751V1 - RAL of your choice - 120-240 liters
High-quality manufactured trash can box with square tube stand elements completely made of stainless steel, powder-coated. This trash can
box convinces with an extremely long service life and solid construction - made in Germany.
If you are looking for an elegant solution to place garbage bins near a property, this stainless steel garbage garbage can box is the answer.
Whether in the garden, in the driveway or in the yard - in a trash can enclosure the unattractive trash cans disappear. The closed cladding
sheets hide the waste garbage cans placed behind them, you do not see the actual purpose of the trash can box, because the trash box fits
harmoniously into the overall architecture when using other architectural elements (fence, mailbox, house number, etc.) of Briefkasten
Manufaktur. The trash can enclosure is suitable for all standard household trash can sizes (120-240 liters).
You can also get this trash can enclosure as a package compartment with a package lock. Ask us about it.
• Trash can box made of stainless steel 1.4016 (non-rusting magnetic stainless steel), powder-coated in RAL of your choice.
• The garbage can box is handmade at Briefkasten Manufaktur. German quality production "Made in Germany".
• Door and side parts made of 1.5mm stainless steel, powder coated.
• High quality handle with lock made of zamak / plastic.
• Rain roof made of stainless steel, ground. Optional planting roof possible.
• The columns are made of 40x40 mm stainless steel V2A 1.4301, powder coated for screw mounting.

Abmessungen & Details
Base material: Stainless steel
Trash can size: 120 liters, 240 liters
Overall height in cm: 122.7 + 6.0 optional planting roof
Total width in cm: 83,0
Depth in cm: 83,0
Weight in kg: 45,0
Delivery condition: Delivery is partially disassembled

Shipping information: Delivery by forwarding agent on one-way pallet. Before delivery, the forwarding agent will contact you by phone to
arrange the date.

https://www.briefkasten-manufaktur.de/en/shipping-costs

